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Firstronic Wins SBA Exporter of the Year Award

Center (L-R) President & CEO John Sammut and Chairman Peter Barclae accepted the awards.
Firstronic was awarded the U.S. Small Business Administration’s (SBA) 2016 Exporter of
the Year award for the Midwest Region, on
May 5th at the Twelfth Annual Michigan Celebrates Small Business awards dinner.
The awards program was part of SBA’s National Small Business Week, May 1-7, which
helps to celebrate the contributions businesses like Firstronic make in helping drive
America’s economy.
Firstronic won the Exporter of the Year
award at both the State and Midwest level,
which covers Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin.

“We are very pleased to receive this award
at both the state and regional level. Once
again, Firstronic’s ‘Keep America Competitive’ business model is being honored. I’d
like to thank our team for their hard work
and our customers for having faith in our
ability provide scalable manufacturing solutions globally. Finally, I also appreciate the
business-friendly environment created by
the State of Michigan. The fact that Governor Rick Snyder made time to attend the
awards banquet, underscores just how committed to the business community both he
and our state is.,” said John Sammut,
Firstronic’s President & CEO.
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Firstronic’s second annual Golf Scramble and
Dinner with all benefits going to the Children’s Tumor Foundation (www.ctf.org) will
be held on Monday, July 18th at Timber
Ridge golf course in East Lansing. The last
day to register is Friday, July 1. Firstronic‘s
employees selected the Children’s Tumor

Foundation (ww.ctf.org) as the Company’s
focus charity originally in 2015. The Children's Tumor Foundation is dedicated to
improving the health and well-being of individuals and families affected by neurofibromatosis (NF), the term for three distinct
disorders: NF1, NF2 and schwannomatosis.
(Continued on page 5)

First Supplier Day Conference Held

Plex Award for Leadership

Firstronic Honored at
PowerPlex 2016
Firstronic has won 2016 Plex Impact Award
for Leadership. The award was one of three
awards presented annually to honor manufacturers for industry leadership, innovation
and transformation. Plex Systems presented the award at PowerPlex 2016, the company’s annual customer event, where manufacturing and technology leaders came together to collaborate, learn and celebrate
the people and companies that make things.
"Our customers are at the core of Plex’s
business model and we are proud to work
with distinctive organizations that are transforming their businesses and driving innovation using the Plex Manufacturing Cloud,”
said Jason Blessing, CEO of Plex Systems.
"We are excited to present Firstronic, with
this year’s Plex Impact Award for leadership
and share its achievements with the larger
Plex ecosystem.”
Firstronic’s fast implementation of the Plex
ERP system was instrumental in its being
selected for the award. Just 90 days after
their first go-live on Plex, Firstronic launched
and went live at its greenfield facility in
Mexico. Firstronic was highlighted as achieving industry leadership by delivering new
levels of customer collaboration and responsiveness, while growing both its geographic
(Continued on page 5)
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Above, Director of Quality Tony Bellitto gives a presentation.
Firstronic held its first Annual Supplier Day on April 21 at the Sheraton Detroit
Novi hotel. Approximately 50 people attended the half day conference which
included a continental breakfast, an informational program and lunch.
The conference program included a business update on Firstronic’s go-tomarket strategy and its JV partners in China, India and the Czech Republic. There
was also an operational update on equipment and capabilities, a quality presentation and an overview of the supply organization and current initiatives.
“Our growth curve isn’t slowing down and we felt it was time to bring suppliers
together to make sure that they understood our current areas of focus and our
trajectory moving forward. Our supply chain has been an integral part of our
success so far and we want to make sure that we are adequately keeping them
in the loop,” said Wally Johnson, VP, Finance, Supply & IT.

Customer Satisfaction Survey Process Revamped
Firstronic revamped its Customer Satisfaction Feedback program in May to
better conform to customer preferred feedback methods. Originally, the program sent a quarterly performance survey to companies that didn’t provide
feedback via their own scorecard system. Four team members were selected
from each customer and the survey rotated through that list over the year to
ensure that a variety of feedback was solicited.
“The problem was that most companies have a single person charged with
(Continued on page 3)

Vapor Phase and Wave Soldering Systems Added to Juarez Facility
Firstronic continues to add equipment in its Juarez,
Mexico facility as it expands to support business
growth, predominately in the automotive sector.
This quarter it installed an IBL CX800 inline vapor
phase reflow system and an ERSA Powerflow wave
soldering system. The vapor phase reflow system is
the third CX model it has installed.
“We now have four SMT lines running in Juarez. The
new equipment is being installed to support three
new automotive programs we are launching that
involve keyless ignition modules, proximity door
handle sensors and engine sensors,” said Steve Fraser, Firstronic’s Vice President of Operations.

Above, the new CX800 vapor phase reflow system has been added
to Line 1 and the CX600 system has been moved to Line 4.

Customer Satisfaction
(Continued from page 2)

providing this performance feedback. The other
team members either felt they didn’t have a broad
enough knowledge of the program to rate us or they
felt they weren’t authorized to do so,” said Tony
Bellitto, Firstronic’s Director of Quality.
The new system uses a customer scorecard focused
on on-time delivery (OTD) and quality, which
Firstronic’s program managers fill out based on the
quarter’s performance metrics and send to the customer. Joint goals are set for OTD and can be
changed if a customer updates their expectations.
Quality is measured at less than or equal to 20 ppms.
There is also room for customer comments and feedback.
“We’ve taken a ‘keep it simple’ approach to begin
with and may update it as we get customer feedback. Our longer term goal is to make this a partnership, where our scorecards help drive actionable
changes in either our service delivery process or the
customer’s product design,” added Tony.
Above, the new monthly customer scorecard format.
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Firstronic’s Juarez Focuses Strongly on Worker Quality of Life
All work and no play is definitely not the philosophy at
Firstronic’s facility in Juarez, Mexico. The facility schedules
a variety of activities throughout the year to ensure employees view Firstronic as more than an employer.
For example, in May, all employees who were also mothers were treated to a special Mother’s Day lunch which
included a live band and a new handbag for every mother.
A similar event was held for fathers on June 17. Birthdays
are celebrated once a month. There is also a Christmas
party which includes a band and raffles.
As part of the onboarding process, a monthly cookout is
held for all new administrative employees.
Soccer (known as futbol in Mexico) is also supported.
There is a soccer field on the plant grounds and different
areas of the Company have organized teams. An Interworld Competition Soccer Tournament was recently held
among those teams and the SMT area won. The Company’s teams will likely be joining the larger competition
among local maquiladoras.

Above, there was some fancy footwork at the Mother’s Day
event, thanks to live music. Below, the team that organized the
event.

Firstronic’s shelter provider, Tecma, sponsors a Kids Day
for all the companies it is contracted with to provide large
scale family fun.
“In Mexico, workers like to feel that they are part of family at work. They like to socialize with their co-workers.
Quality of life initiatives such as these are important in
creating that environment. And there is a cost benefit.
When employees feel that they are valued by their employer and have strong friendships at work, they are less
likely to look to look for another job. So our socialization
factor, helps keep turnover low, which contributes to
higher quality and lower overall costs,” said Patricia
Fuentes, Firstronic’s Purchasing and Warehouse Manager,
who also serves as Q of L activities coordinator.

Miguel Tovar Dedicates Free Time to Helping Those in Need

Miguel Tovar
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Miguel Tovar is a Material Handler for
Firstronic’s Juarez facility, but he also
performs a far more important role.
Miguel devotes much of his spare
time to community service both in
Juarez and especially in Cuauhtémoc,
Chihuahua, where he assists with a
children’s shelter, helping raise donations of clothing, food, furniture and
anything else they can get. Last year,

he worked with several co-workers at Firstronic to organize a
Christmas gift event for the kids at the shelter.
“Miguel is a hardworking father of three and he is always looking
for new things to learn. He is very helpful to co-workers and just
about everyone he meets. Working with him on the Christmas gift
event for the kids last year, I got to see just what a loving and caring man he is. I admire and respect him very much. He has shown
himself to be both a team player and a good person,” said Patricia
Fuentes, Firstronic’s Materials Supervisor.

Plex Award
(Continued from page 2)

footprint and its production programs.
“We are honored to receive this
year’s Leadership award. Our Plex
ERP system has been integral to the
growth and customer satisfaction
levels we’ve been able to achieve.
Credit also goes to our team and
their strong systems expertise. The
primary reason we were able to
launch the Plex system so quickly
was that our team thoroughly understood the system’s capabilities
and exactly what they wanted it to
do in support of our operations,”
said John Sammut, Firstronic’s President and CEO.

Golf Outing
(Continued from page 1)

ST Microelectronics

Kemet

A number of Firstronic suppliers are supporting the
event as sponsors. These
include:

Tecma

Kemtron

TTI Inc.

Millennium

Unistar/Circuitek

North Coast Components

Hole-in-One Sponsor

Activity Sponsors

NXP

Avnet

Meadowbrook

Vishay

Future Electronics

Nextronix

Eagle Sponsors

NIC Components

Arrow Schweber Electronics

Plex

Circuitronix

Birdie Sponsors

Diodes, Inc.

Bank of America/ Merrill Lynch

Hisco
JFKilfoil Co.

C&S Engineering
Crowe Horwath

Melexis

More About Neurofibromatosis
Neurofibromatosis 1 (NF1): also known as von Recklinghausen
NF or Peripheral NF. Occurring in 1:3,000 births, web characterized by multiple cafe-au-lait spots and neurofibromas on or under the skin. Enlargement and deformation of bones and curvature of the spine (scoliosis) may also occur. Occasionally, tumors
may develop in the brain, on cranial nerves, or on the spinal
cord. About 50 percent of people with NF also have learning
disabilities.
Neurofibromatosis 2 (NF2): also known as Bilateral Acoustic NF
(BAN), is much rarer occurring in 1:25,000 births. NF2 is charac-

terized by multiple tumors on the cranial and spinal
nerves, and by other lesions of the brain and spinal cord.
Tumors affecting both of the auditory nerves are the
hallmark. Hearing loss beginning in the teens or early
twenties is generally the first symptom.
Schwannomatosis: a rare form of NF that has only recently been recognized and appears to affect around
1:40,000 individuals. It is less well understood than NF1
and NF2, and features may vary greatly between patients.
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